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n 1979,I was 24,living in Atlanta. John Schnei-

der and I were always auditioning for the same

parts-and as he has often said, I'd be the one

to get thejob. But he got The Dukes ofHazzard.

Then, about three years later, my agent

called: 'Your buddy Schneider and his co-star
walked offthe set [in a salary dispute]. The
producers want to see you.'I later found out
that John had recommended me, saying,
'There's only one guy who can replace me and
fit this part, and that's By'ron Cherry.'

Actor Byron
Cherry gets Coy

about his role

I got called to L.A. to read for the part of Coy Duke. The
producers brought in hundreds of actors and put us all up
at the same hotel. That first day, there rvere easily 3O0 guys

with blond hair and blue eyes, and another set with dark
hair, auditioning to playVance. And quite a few big-name

actors. It was insane. They would bus us out to Valencia to
read, then they'd send some people home and bring new
guys in. Eventually, after three weeks they stopped bringing
in more Coys, and I was reading with the Vances.

Back on that first day, I'd done my scene with Chris Mayer
as Vance, and we'd hit it offright away. Then one morning,

Hazzard meets two
doppelgiinger Dukes

I was called to the Warner Bros. lot, there were champagne

bottles and the producers handed us contracts. 'Sign here-
you go into production Monday morning.'

For our first show, the writers added a scene where Daisy
says, 'It's not going to be the same without
Bo and Luke herej because they'd gone off
to race for NASCAR. Then we, their cousins,

come flying in in our Nova. After that, the
scripts were exactly the same; they just took
offBo's name and wrote'Coy,'and every Luke
became Vance.'

Chris and I thought we'd do one or two shows, but it
ended up being 18 before I heard from John that they were

coming back after Christmas. When Bo and Luke returned,
we did one show with all four of us, but then Coy and Vance

were out before the first commercial. Uncle Jesse had some

dialogue about how they'd miss us, and Daisy was crying.
Someone said, 'We'll see them again'-but they never did.

I look back on those days, and I realize things are meant
to happen the waytheyhappen. Because in the end, miracu-
lously, John and I both got to play the part.

- Bgron Cherrg (\efr, above aith co-star Chris Mayer)
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